
One Jackson Square, aka 122 Greenwich Avenue is a 8,709-SF retail condominium 

located in a modern, sustainable building directly adjacent to Jackson Square Park. 

Located between three distinct Manhattan neighborhoods—Chelsea, Greenwich Village 

and the Meatpacking District—this stable asset offers a creditworthy co-tenancy with 

in-place contractual rent increases. This luxury asset will appeal especially to the investor 

with long-term ownership in mind. The retail portion of this stunning glass-fronted building 

boasts 53 feet of frontage on Eighth Avenue and 108 feet along Greenwich Avenue. 
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Investment Highlights

One Jackson Square is a registered LEED-silver-certified building that 

features environmentally conscious building materials and energy-efficient 

building systems. Created by architects Kohn Pedersen Fox and developed 

by RFR and Hines in 2009, One Jackson Square consists of 11 stories of 

luxury condo dwellings and street-level retail.The retail space consists of 

7,080 SF on the Ground Floor, with an additional 1,629 SF below grade. 

Four of the units are ground-floor retail; four are below-grade storage units, 

and two are community facilities. Two of the Ground Floor retail spaces 

have been combined and leased to TD Bank (4,158 SF). Starbucks and 

Juice Press occupy the remaining street-level retail, with Juice Press leasing 

an additional 701 SF of below-grade storage. 

n	 Retail space occupied by both creditworthy and well-known tenants 

n	 Tenants have proven business models

n	 LEED-certified building keeps operating costs down 

n	 Street-level retail in a well-trafficked area

n	 24-hour neighborhood near to restaurants and nightlife

n	 Proximity to Chelsea and the Meatpacking District
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FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
PLEASE CONTACT

JEFF  FISHMAN
212.916.3362 
jfishman@rkf.com 

BRIAN SEGALL
212.351.9346 
bsegall@rkf.com

ANDREW JACOBS
212.916.3397 
ajacobs@rkf.com 

GEORGE MARTINECZ
212.916.3381 
gmartinecz@rkf.com
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You (the “Customer”) have advised RKF, its affiliates, successors and assigns (collectively “RKF”) that the Customer 
wishes to register as a potential purchaser of the retail condominiums located at 367-369 Bleecker Street, 382-384 
Bleecker Street, 387 Bleecker Street, 122 Greenwich Avenue, 350 West 42nd Street, 416 Washington Street and the 
commercial cooperative at 350 Bleecker Street (the “Property”).  RKF has been retained by the owner of the Property 
(the “Owner”) as the exclusive broker to offer the Property for sale.  The Owner has indicated that all inquiries and 
communications with respect to the contemplated sale of the Property be directed to RKF.  All fees due to RKF in 
connection with the sale of the Property shall be paid by the Owner.

RKF has available for review certain information concerning the Property, including but not limited to brochures, 
offering memorandum, financial information, and other materials (collectively “Confidential Information”).  As a 
condition to RKF’s furnishing the Confidential Information to the Customer, whether such information is furnished 
by RKF, RKF’s employees, agents or representatives (including attorneys and financial advisors) (collectively, the 
“RKF’s Representatives”), or by Owner or any of Owner’s employees, agents or representatives, the Customer 
and its affiliates, subsidiaries, lenders and investors (whether existing or potential), partners, consultants, directors, 
officers, employees, agents and advisors (collectively, “Customer’s Representatives”), Customer agrees to treat the 
Confidential Information, regardless of who prepared it, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement and to 
take or refrain from taking certain actions herein set forth.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Confidential Information 
shall not include, and this agreement shall have no effect with respect to : (i) information which is or becomes 
publicly known other than as a result of a violation by Customer or a Customer Representative, (ii) information which 
is already in the possession of Customer or Customer’s Representatives or becomes known to such parties from 
a source other than RKF or Owner, and which person or entity providing such information was not, to Customer’s 
knowledge after due inquiry, bound by a confidentiality agreement with RKF or Owner relating to the Property,  or (iii) 
is independently developed by Customer or Customer’s Representatives without use of or reference to “Confidential 
Information”.

1. All Confidential Information relating to the Property which may be furnished to the Customer by RKF shall continue 
to be the Property of the Owner and RKF. The Confidential Information will: (i) be kept confidential by the Customer 
and Customer’s Representatives; (ii) be used solely by the Customer for the purpose of evaluating a potential 
purchase of the Property; and (iii) not be copied or duplicated without RKF’s prior written consent other than in 
connection with the review of same. Upon written request by RKF, Customer hereby agrees to return to RKF or at 
Customer’s option destroy any and all Confidential Information, provided that Customer shall be entitled to retain 
such of the Confidential Information as is required by internal document retention policies.

2. The Customer will not disclose the Confidential Information to any person unless RKF has approved in 
writing  such disclosure, provided, however, that the Confidential Information may be disclosed to Customer’s 
Representatives, for the sole purpose of evaluating the potential purchase of the Property; it being understood that: 
(a) such Customer’s Representatives shall be informed by Customer of the confidential nature of such information 
and Customer’s responsibilities under this Confidentiality Agreement with respect thereto; and, (b) Customer shall 
direct and cause such Customer’s Representatives to treat such information confidentially.  The Customer hereby 
acknowledges the confidential nature of the Confidential Information.

3. In addition, the Customer agrees that, without   RKF’s prior written consent, the Customer will not, and will direct 
Customer’s Representatives not to, disclose to any person either the fact that investigations or discussions are taking 
place concerning the Property, or any of the terms, conditions or other facts with respect to the Property, or any 
potential transaction in connection therewith, including the status thereof.

4. The Customer understands and acknowledges that neither RKF nor the Owner make any representation or 
warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the Confidential Information and that the information used in the 
preparation of the Confidential Information was furnished to RKF by others and has not been independently verified 
by Owner or RKF and is not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy. The Customer agrees that neither RKF nor 
the Owner shall have any liability for any reason to Customer or Customer’s Representatives resulting from the use of 
the Confidential Information by Customer or Customer’s Representatives, or for any other information (whether oral or 
written) provided or alleged to have been provided to Customer or Customer’s Representatives.

5. It is understood and agreed that money damages may not be a sufficient remedy for any breach of this Agreement 
by Customer and that RKF and Owner shall be entitled to seek specific performance or other equitable relief as 
a remedy for any such breach.  Such remedy shall not be deemed to be the exclusive remedy for Customer’s 
breach of this Agreement but shall be in addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity to RKF and the 
Owner, provided that neither party to this Agreement shall be liable for indirect, consequential, or punitive damages.  
Customer agrees that the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed to apply, with equal force and effect, to 
Customer’s Representatives, affiliates, or associates, as if such persons were a signatory hereto and that Customer 
shall be responsible for any breach of the provisions of this Agreement by Customer’s Representatives, affiliates or 
associates unless such parties are themselves party to a confidentiality agreement in favor of RKF or the Owner 
relating to the Property in which case the Customer shall have no responsibility for the compliance of such parties 
with this or any other agreement.

6. In the event that Customer or Customer’s Representatives receive a request or demand to disclose all or any part 
of the information contained in the Confidential Information under the terms of a subpoena or order issued by a court 
of competent jurisdiction or otherwise or if a request for disclosure is made by a governmental or regulatory authority, 
Customer agrees at no cost to themselves to (i) promptly   notify  RKF and Owner (to the extent legally permissible 
to do so) of the existence, terms and circumstances surrounding such a request so that RKF and the Owner may 
seek a protective order or other appropriate relief or remedy or waive compliance with the terms of this agreement, 
(ii) consult with RKF and Owner and their respective counsel on the advisability of taking steps to resist or narrow 
such request provided that Customer shall not be subjected to any liability or undue expense or burdens, and (iii) if 
disclosure of such information is required, disclose such information only to the extent so required.
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7. All notices, consents, requests, approvals and other communications provided for herein shall be made in writing 
and shall be delivered personally, by facsimile transmission, or by first class mail, postage prepaid. Notices delivered 
personally or by facsimile transmission shall be effective upon receipt. Notices sent by first class mail shall be effective 
three days subsequent to the date any such notice is deposited in the mail.  Notices to RKF must be sent to RKF, 
521 Fifth Avenue, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10175, Attn: Legal.  Notices to Customer shall be sent to the address 
provided by Customer in the signature block to the attention of the signatory.

8. With respect to the matters contemplated herein, this Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between 
Customer and RKF and it supersedes all prior oral and written communications, negotiations, understandings and 
agreements. The agreement set forth in this Agreement may be modified or waived only by a separate writing by 
Customer and RKF expressly so modifying or waiving such agreement. No failure or delay in exercising any right, 
power or privilege hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise thereof preclude 
any other or further exercise of any right, power or privilege.  This agreement shall expire upon the earlier of one year 
from the date hereof and the date a transaction is entered into by the Customer or the Customer’s affiliates with 
respect to the Property.

9. The rights, obligations and benefits hereunder shall inure to the benefit of the respective parties hereto, their 
successors and assigns.

10. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of New York 
without regard to principles of conflict or choice of laws. The Customer hereby irrevocably and unconditionally 
submits to the jurisdiction of any court of the State of New York or any federal court sitting in the State of New 
York for purposes of any suit, action or other proceeding arising out of this Agreement (and Customer agrees not 
to commence any action, suit or proceedings relating thereto except in such courts) and agrees that service of any 
process, summons, notice or document by U.S. registered mail actually received by Customer at Customer’s address 
set forth herein shall be effective service of process for any action, suit or proceeding brought against Customer in 
any such court. Customer hereby irrevocably and unconditionally waives any objection to the laying of venue of any 
action, suit or proceeding arising out of this agreement, which is brought by or against   RKF or Owner, in the State 
of New York, City of New York, and hereby further irrevocably and unconditionally waives and agrees not to plead or 
claim in any such court that any such action, suit or proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an 
inconvenient forum.

11. The Customer acknowledges that the Property offered for sale is subject to withdrawal from the market, change 
in offering price, prior sale or rejection of any offer because of the terms thereof, lack of satisfactory credit references 
of any prospective purchaser, or for any other reason whatsoever, without notice. The Customer acknowledges that 
the Property is being offered without regard to race, creed, sex, religion or national origin.

12. The Customer stipulates that it is acting as a principal only, and is not acting as a broker, or being represented by 
any broker in the transaction. If Customer wishes to be represented by a broker, then Customer’s broker shall be paid 
by the Customer solely. Neither RKF nor the Owner will be responsible for any fees paid to the Customer’s broker.  
Customer hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold RKF, and its members, managers, officers, directors, owners, 
shareholders, employees, agents and independent contractors, harmless, from and against any and all damages, 
losses, liabilities, commissions, claims, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ 
fees, disbursements, court or arbitration costs which RKF or any of the aforesaid parties may incur as a result of any 
breach of this Agreement, or any claim for a commission by any broker related to the dealings with Customer for the 
Property, including but not limited to any executed transaction, or any negotiations.

If in agreement with the foregoing, please return an original signed copy of this Agreement.

In Witness Whereof, the undersigned has caused this Agreement to be executed and delivered on the          day 
of                                  , 20

NAME (print):

BY (signature):

TITLE:

PHONE NUMBER:

COMPANY:

FAX NUMBER:

ADDRESS:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

Please return all pages to Andrew Jacobs by fax (212.599.3744) or email (ajacobs@rkf.com)
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